Wine zones of Australia

Western Australia
1. Central Western Australia
2. Eastern Plains, Inland & North of Western Australia
3. Greater Perth
4. South West Australia
5. West Australia South East Coastal

South Australia
6. Barossa
7. Far North
8. Fleurieu
9. Lower Murray
10. Limestone Coast
11. Mount Lofty Ranges
12. The Peninsulas

Victoria
13. Central Victoria
14. Gippsland
15. North East Victoria
16. North West Victoria
17. Port Phillip
18. Western Victoria

New South Wales
19. Big Rivers
20. Central Ranges
21. Hunter Valley
22. Northern Rivers
23. Northern Slopes
24. South Coast
25. Southern New South Wales
26. Western Plains

South Eastern Australia – takes in the whole of New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania, and those sections of Queensland and South Australia in which grapes are grown.

Vineyards are located in every state of Australia and Australia’s Geographic Indications (GIs) comprise 28 zones, 65 regions and 14 sub-regions. © 2017 Wine Australia

* The broadest zone in Australia – South Eastern Australia – takes in the whole of New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania, and those sections of Queensland and South Australia in which grapes are grown.
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